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~s they are, that may hav~ happened there, The 
196 'day of reckoning is, however, yet to come; for 

we make no'doubt that "fter the withdrawal of the 
198martiar 'la~" a part, of the action taken under 

it will be judicially tes~ed., In the meanwhil,e, 
201i the 'finding, of an independent oommission of 

'inquiry' Is needed to satisfy the public mind 
that needless severilies have not been perpetrated 
simply to strike, ten;or into ,the he,arts of the 

~02 

I people. ";l'he Punjab is aotso isolated frqIP the rest 
, of the oountry that nothing that passe.!! there 

, " : can be known outside. if half of the things that it 
THE new. ,of Si~ Sankaran Nair's, resignation i 'is said are ~appeni~ there in the name ~flaw 

wired by the Associated Press from Simla has i and order be true', 'they' disclose ~ p~dlo~s ,con
not yet been officially confirmed. The ciroum-, 'di'tio;" pi affairs. We hope, Sir .Mi,ohaepsr~~~~
stanoes that oould have led to such a momentous /f ~,Jll'ent l'f,i1! fa~iFtat~.the speedy !~storatiQ,~to Pfe 
8tep on the part of Sir Sankaran must havil been , normal ~tate o{ affairs., {n any ,case tp~ P'l?-Jap, ,]V:,iJ,1 
ouious indeed. It eouldhave been, thought of, heave a sigh of'relier that Sir Michael's term ,0 

only as a' last resort and as'aoumulative effect! : officII bas oo~,do ~,;"~n(i,' , ' 
of a series of oases in 'whioh his Gwn' deoision ' * * * , 
having been systemati"callY overridden the resign- I N~ India has been led by its zeal for Home 
ing member felt compelled to obtain relief from Rule into a very unjust oritioism of the 'Functions 
a position of utter impotence. The whole tone of' Committee's recommendations. It is wide of the 
Sir Sankaran Nair's dissenting minute, which mark to represent them as whittling 'down rea
ha. been published along with the Government of ponsible government "to almost insignifioant pro
l:ndia's despatch regarding the Reforms, is sugges- 'portions" and as oonoeding "praotically no auto
'tive of a systematic policy of obstruction' on the nomy at all." Mr. V. Chakkarai's estimate, gi..ven 
part of the Government which Sir Sankaran must in the same ,paper, oorresponds more',nearly to 
,have encountered in the performance of his faots, viz., that the oommittee's proposals are 
official duties. Rumour has it that what has '''substantiaIU and that they "give a large measure of 
brought about a orisis in Sir Sankaran's rela-, responsible governmen,t to the 'legislative ,counciL" 
tions with his colleagues and the Viceroy is the, 'New India,we suspect, ascribes to the oommittee 
'state of affairs in the Punjab and the policy pur- the proposals whioh have emanated from the Gov
'sued there. If there is any truth in this rUDlour, ernment of India. To the latter's dispatch the 
'we still hope that the situation and, Government's, description applies t'!lly enough. The paper says 
'policy in regard to it will so charge that it will be, iu one place, "When the committee come to con
possilile for Sil' Sankaran' to oontinue in Ilfliee. ' siderrevenue, they divide it into two parts-allocat-

" ', .... '''' '. 'U,' ,*" c." ; ""j ,I,,' I 'jug Oiie'part to the officials ,'for the reserved sub-
,,:, HAPPILV,'tbe ftginie of Sir' Miohael'" 4)'J)wye~, 'jects and th!l other part to 'the ~ini~ter fotthe 
'luis noW' ended and the, reins .of oflic"'hav8 fallen transferred subjects." This is It. proposal not of 
'into the hand. of an administratOr of a more 'equa- the 'Reform Committee, but of the Goverliment of 
'hIe' temperament:" We have,'nevet, disguised. our, india ana' it i3 unfair. to, transfer 'to' the for. 
'own IIrm !noral etlnvilltion that the 'ooourrenoesin' mer the censure whioh belongs to the latter:' ':', 

" 'the Pttnjab, whlOh'have'<)cnn<i t~'beknowll.'di. Jl~ i ,,.. "" .! ",' "" 11":' ' , c'" ' 

'justify themili'tarlst!tl!gim~ thatihas 'been' inaugu-: ~" ,'TUB Gowmnient'of India's dispatoh of SUI. 
'rated there. When: the1'8'W&8,jj' talk CDf p&88Iive reai&- f, -bla.ch:is said',to have been issued to the: Press on 
;'l:a1109 ili·time.plt.tll;8Ii'Mi(jh.lO~Dwylarha& .. a.nsd: .Sundaa.last.,,,lt hae aot yetreaohed us.; , 
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AN APPEAL. 

WE respectfully appeal to the Government to allay 
the fear entertained and the widespread rumours 
going about all over the country regarding the 
situation in the Punjab. The fact that intercourse 
with that province is not free, that independent 
investigation is not allowed, and even the orders 
of the Viceroy do not get obeyed as in the case of 
the permission to Mr. Andrews, and that every
where in the disturbed areas there is the reign of 
the martial law gives free scope to such rumours. 
Under such circumstances no amount of elo
quence on the part of 'its late' ruler can carry 
any conviction to the impartial outsider. Those 
who know this country are fully aware that, in a 
pro'\'incEJ ruled with an iron hand, any number of 
deputations presenting any kind of fulsome ad
'dresses can easily be got u p. We do not say that 
they are so got'up; but we only say that the situa
tion offers a ripe field for such suspicions. It is 
,not in the best interests of the oountry that such 
a'n attitude of suspicion should be widely enter
tained. An atmosphere of this type is almost the 
worst conceivable for the inauguration of a reform 
;;cheme. It is time that an independent inquiry 
~hould be held which wonld induce absolute con
fidence in the public mind. 

In spite of the much advertised cries, of Mar
tial Law Xi Jai, one can easily see that people 
would not exactly welcome a regime in which the 
military can commandeer anything they like in
cluding electric fans and lights and the motor car 
of an Indian Judge, where boys are not allowed to 
use bi-cycles, where going out at night is forbidden, 
where public whipping took place in the begin
ning, where the accused are not allowed' to get 
from other provinces the legal advisers whom they 
want and cannot get them from their own province, 
as the lawyers there are dreadfully afraid of 
appearing to take the side of a suspect even in a 
professional way. If such things are welcomed, 
humanity in the Puniab must be something dif
ferent from that elsew here. Even if this be true, 
we would like all independent inquiry into the 
'reasons which have so radioally altered human 
,temperament in that province, 

,If all the rumours Olle hears be true, even if 
a small fraction of them are true, the state of things 
there must be extraordinary. The methods in 
which the riots were suppressed, and the people 
terrorised and cowed down do ,require investigation. 
If one may compare small things with great, we 
remember to have read in English papers violent 
attacks against the methods of the Germans in 
'Belgium in the early days of the war. The Germans 
elaimed to have pacified Belgium by their 
methods whioh were for the time quite effective, 
though they involved the killing of a few thousand 
BlIlgians. We take leave to inform Government 
.that ~umour oredits the Puniab Government 
and its martial law authorities with having simi
larly shown gi'eater ooncern for immedia te eft'eQ~ 

than for requirements of sorupulous ju"tice. 
Only we must aoknowledge and gladly mention 
the fact that rum our does not mention tbe 
molestation of women and children in genel'al 
as in Belgium. We do not wish to go into parti
culars, but the fact of the existence of the 
rumours is undoubted. The numbers of the killed 
at Amritsar and other places are greatly exagger
ated by the rumour; the bombing of the people 
from aeroplanes at Gujranvala came a" a ~reat 
shock and outsiders wondered whether the Briti,h 
forgot their outcries against the German air
raiders who shot women and children indiscrim i
nately: The Germans had made several charge,
against the Belgians to justify their strollg 
measures, But the British people would not take 
these charges at their face value unless they were 
regularly investigated. Lord Bryce led a commis
sion to examine all the evidence before tbem in 
regard to these charges and to the methods of the 
Germans, Should not something similar be done 
in the, present case? We want an independent 
oommission to investigate the matter, and we shall 
be very pleased if the rumours are once for all 
authoritatively shown to be baseless, The Commis
sion would also find out if the situation is in any 
degree due to methods of recruiting. We would pro
pose the name of ' Lord Bryce himself for the head 
of the Commission. Anybody giving evidence 
before it should be assured of a free pardon and 
full freedom from any future trouble from the 
police. If the military or other authorities in 
India oppose suchan independent inquiry, they will 
only expose themselves to the suspicion that there 
is something to be hidden and that the military 
mind is the same all over, whether in Germany or 
India. We again appeal for a full, free and impar
tial inquiry to allay public apprehensions. 

SOCIAL RELATIONS. 
SEVERAL papers have recently opened their col
umns to correspondence on the important question 
of the social relations between Indians and Euro
peans, In fact, there is no doubt that a goo.d 
part of the problem of India would be solved If 
this question were satisfactorilY settled, So 
far as we can see, however, there is not much 
ohance of a better state of things coming into 
existence in the present circumstances; the que,
tion of social relations will be really solved after 
the general political problem of 'India is settled. 
This may seem a pessimistio oonclusion to ilie 
discussion; but we can see no other. ., 

It'must be understood that we are thlllklllg 
only of good friendly social relations .as between 
equals-equals in charaoter, education, mental 
and moral equipment and approximately even in 
material circumstances. Of oourse, there oan 
be 'a sort' of sooial intercourse between unequals 
as when the Saheb is invited to grace awed
ding ceremony in the house ~f .his s~bordina~e 
or when a ruling ohief or a zemllldar giveS a bIg 
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dinner party to Europeans whom he mayor may 
Dot have known. But in such cases the host al
ways expects to get a quid pro quo in some form or 

·other, The subordinate hopes to rise in the supe
·rior·s favour, the chief wishes to get some title, 
and so OD. This is not real social intercourse; no 
earthly good can come from it; the European will 
accept the hospitality and despise the host, and the 
Indian will fawn' upon' the European in his pre
.enee and lower his own self-respect. 

If there were no other factors in the problem, 
some social intercourse with the European would be 
possibla for the so-called westernised Indian. But 
such is almost always the bete noire of the average 
European who is coU:tent and often willing to show 
some patronising condescension to the Indian who 
knows his place. There used to be many such in' 
former days; but their number is rapidly decreas
ing with the advance of education and the attain
ment of wider outlook by the educated Indian. 
Unless, therefore, the European is prepared to forego 
the pleasure of patronising, it is useless for him to 
expect to meet many Indians on a footing of equa
lity. But it is difficult, indeed, to obtain these oon
ditions. None can forget the faot of the existence 
of the two races, one politioally superior and the 
other politioally inferior. This raoial prejlidioe is 
one of the hardest things to get rid of, It often ap
pears in the most unlikelY places. A third-rate Euro
pe.m, even though he may be actu"ted by the most 
~ympathetio feelings towards Indian aspirations, 
claims unoonsoiously an importance in Indian 
gatherings out of all proportion to his intrinsic 
merit; and unfortunately many of our own people 
are but too ready to give it to him. Henoe, for 
true sooial intercourse, the sense of oondescension 
on one side and the sense of excessive awe on the 
other have to disappear before the problem is pro-, 
perly solved. 

The smaller questions that have been raised 
will then appear in their true perspective. The 
.eclusion of women in India is steadily disappear
ing among educated oircles ; even the knowledge· 
of English is not now such a rare commodity 
among Indian women. There must always be 
some give-and-take in suoh'matters. Indians re
sfue-and rightly refuse-to leave their own 
manners and oustoms just for the pleasure of re
oeiving an oooasional European friend. Just as 
an Indian does not expeot to be provided with his 
ewn usual food or to squat on the ground for meals 
in a European's house, so should a European not 
expect to reoeive his own animal food or intoxicat
ing drinks in the house of an Indian, to whom or 
to whose family both these are naturally unpalat-

, able. 'One writer oomplained that an Indian. never 
returned an invitation to dinner. But the Indian 
knows that the European :"m not oare to 'eat and 
drink in his own walT. If Indians knew that they 

• 'would lie prepared. t,o do so,. there would' be many 
mora suoh occasiolls than there are. As it is, only 
a few Indians who have given up' their old ways 
and. live. in European style oan, ask European 

friends to pinner at their own houses; others occa
sionally try to return the hospitality by a dinner 
at the club or at a hotel; but this is after all only 
a very inferior alternative. 

Then, again, there is the question of means. 
Indians who are by. charaoter and oulture consi
dered to belong to the higher middle class among 
themselves are generally considerably poorer than 
Europeans of the same status. The two may be 
approximately equal in social status in their own 
oircles; but the European can afford hospitality 
far better than the Indian. This being so, it is 
rather ungracious, almost ungentlemanly, to COUL

plain of a want of return hospitality. This is per
feotly well understood among Indians themselves. 
Two Indians, one of whom earns two thousand and 
the other two hundred, are often very good friends, 
enjoying each other's hospitality to .such I'n exteni 
as eaoh oan afford. There may be other artificial 
distinctions among Indians like those of caste 
which, however, are disappearing so far as social 
intercourse is conoerned among the better edo.cat
ed; but Indians are not divided on the basis of 
wealth. So far as one can see, wealth is one . of 
the main fundamenta divisionis 'among the wester
ners. This consideration .then is another of the 
smaller obstacles to free interoourse. 

It'is often contended that India-ns are keen on 
invading the special preserves of Europeans like 
their Gymkhanas, Yacht Clubs, &c. The reason 
for this keenness if there is such, though we doubt 
its magnitude, is that the admission to these cir
cles is necessary for one to be 'in the centre (If 
things. Many things are talked Or decided at 
clubs which afterwards appear in the' form of ac
complished facts, If an Indian Collector who 
lives in a oompletely English style is not admitted 

. 'to such a cl"b, he will certainly not cOmmand as 
much respeot at the hands of his' subqrdinates as 'a 
European Collector who is free' of suoh circles. 
In vino 'verita8! A great number of mistaken opi
nions often get oirculated through the medium. of 
such clubs. If reports be believed, unfavourable 
opinions about even the greatest Indian offi
cers get formed there, and a Eurol?ean subordinate 
of an Indian superior is able to prejudice t):lepow
ers that be against him. Common people are alSO 
naturally prone to attribute a sort of inferiority to 
an Indian who does not belong to these circles. 
In the case of non-offioials also, opportunities of 
interoourse at clubs are often utilised to further 
private ends in a varietY'of ways. This, of course, 
is done in no oonscious spirit; but when, for in
stance, a concession in the interests of business 'is 
sought for by two persons, one of whom is known, 
to you socially and the other is known to you only 
on paper or in the formal atmostphere 'of the offioe, 
you will have to be more than human if you are 
invariably able to overoome the na.tural bias"in 
favour of the first. The 'economio value tlf a Eur0-
pean partner in business; even though he ntay be a 
sleeping partner, is well recognised .in eomm""cial 
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circles; and this value is due to' some such con- sion may now be read by the members of the Gov. 
siderations. ernment of India with some profit. The same 

Several years ago the late Mr. Gokhale, while point was emphasised in strong language in the 
still a member of the Deccan Education Society, manifesto published in January and "Iso in the 
was once asked by a high official why the SOlliety resoluion of the Committee of the AIl·India Con
made such a point of having an entirely Indian ference passed a month ago in Calcutta. I mentioR 
staff and why they did not admit a European this at such length to show that the one test by 
among them. Mr. Gokhale's answer put the point which the supporters of the Scheme judge the Guv. 
clearly. In the first place, he said that a European emment of India's despatch published a few days 
was not likely to join the Society on its usual ago is furnished by the position taken up by them 
terms which involved some sacrifice and practh ! consistently since July last. As the reports of the 
cally enforced poverty on its members. In the' Southborough Committee and the Government of 
second place, if it was suggested that Government India's despatch thereon have also been published 
would be willing to make up this loss to him, still I should draw attention to the opinion they have 
his presence would be inconvenient, for the Euro-, throughout expressed on the ques\ion of franchise, 
pean would be able to meet the higher powers in \ the strength and composition of councils and the 
social circles and inoculate them with his own: list' of transferred subjects. In brief, they urge 
,views when he had a difference of opinion with his that the franchise should be as broad as possible, 
eolleagues, No chance would be given to his that the councils should be so enlarged and so 
colleagues to put forward their own case at ~n' oonstituted as to 'be truly representative of all 
early enough stage, and hence on a cl'ucial occasion, classes of the community and that the largest pos
the single European would be the master in a body: sible number of subjects should be included in the 
crganised on purely democratic principles of equa-: transferred list, Therefore, while it may be a mat
lity. On account of this risk, said Mr. Gokhale,: ter for oonsideration how far the recommendations 
the practice was on the whole salutary for the stabi-' of the Southborough Committees are sati sfactory 
lity of the body. and the Society acted corr~ctly I to public opinion, it is undoubted that anything 
in refusing instinctwely,to take over the Deccan i less'than what the Committees have recommended 
College which was proposed to it by the Govern-' canJ;uit' possillly be aooeptable. Have the Gover~
ment of Lord Reay, when coupled with the condi- 'ment of India in their despatches on the Commlt
tion that the principal was to be always a Euro- tees' reports sought to whittle down the recom
pean. This little piece of history well shows the" mendations? If the answer to this question is in 
opinion of the greatest Indian of recent times who! the affirmative, it'must follow that we must decline 

, by the way had very great social gifts and who, if, to support the Government view as against that of 
anybody, was often in English society. ' I "the Committees, 

: 'With great regret but without any hesitation, 
I feel bound to say that in all their despatches the 

READERS of the SERVANT OF INDIA will remem-; Government oflndia have displayed a disposition 
ber that in July last I wrote in these columns a' to narrow the scope and minimise the utility 9f 

wholeheal·ted appreciation of the Montagu-Chelms-' the proposed reform as much as they co~~d do' 
ford Scheme published a few days earlier. They without assuming an attitude of frank hostlhty to 
will further remember that I also suggested cer- the Scheme. If their opinion should unfortunate~y 
tain improvements and extensions with the double, prevail what we shall have may be summarised 
object of making the Scheme more conveniently.' somewhat as follows: In the provinces now ad
workable and making the power proposed to be ministered by civilians the Governors of the 
given to our oountrymen more real and substan" future will also be civilians. In the three pre
tiaL Two conclusions would clearly, have been sidencies the want of a civilian Governor will be 
drawn from that article: (1) that I considered the 'made up for by the, retention of a second oivi
Soheme a genuinely liberal one and worthy of our lian exeeutive councillor. In all provinces the 
grateful acceptance; (2) that I did not consider ,'positionof ministers Will he undisguisedly inferior 
it as 'liberal in certain important respects as it to that of councillors. ,They will be like footballs 
well might 'have been without any of its eS,sential kicked from one end by a Governor endowed with 
features being impaired. During the interveninlt much more autocratic powers than he now pos!'ess
months the Modera.te or Liberal Party of Indiarl 'as anywhere, and'from the other end by a legis
CongreS8lnen have lua.de t~\l tllings unJllista)!:~~le ~ 'h;t~e' cou'nctl'''e'Onsiffting of.a 8ubstantiai,maiQrLty 
,(1) that while they lIid want, certail! alterati!lns,' of' elected' members. 'The Governor will not be 
, in the Scheme they supported it and wanted, to bound in any respect to act on the advice of mini
see it translated intq an, Act of Parliament; (2) sters . but the latter maybe required by him to 
that they would resolutely opppse e,ny attempt a~' resig~ office' if 'the legislative council expresses 
whittling it down. A separ,ate re,~olubion was de" "disapl!foval of an act forced upon the~~n spite .of 

UNcoMPROMISING OPPOSITION. 

, 'Voted tli) this latter point, ,at their AU,India Con. themselves by the Governor~ The mlnlste~ w'lll : 
:fBi-ep.oeheld in ,Bombay, i~ No:-;:ember last, ad ,'besuriirdinate to the ;Governor~ut re:'P0nslble,lto ( 
1ihBspeeohes that Sir Hormusjee Wadya and the' 'the iegislature. Refusal to reslgn wlll be met,by 
Hon'ble Prinoipal Paranjpye made on·the occa-' 'dismissal. If, in the circumstances, other members 
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of the oouncil will show a natural and commend
able disinclination to step into the shoes of the late 
lamented ministers the council will be punished 
by being dissolved. If the self-respecting electors 
return a new oouncil not including a couple of self
seekers who will oblige the Governor by accepting 
office. the Governor will remain safe and secura as 
ever, but the province will be punished (and inci-' 
dentally Mr, Montagu will b. avenged) by mini,ter
ships and transferred department. baing abJIi,hed 
and the slulus quo anle being resumed, by the 
whole Governm9nt being placed in charge of the 
Governor, in-Council. Let it be noted tbat the pasi .. 
tion of the legislative council in relation to the 
Guvernur.in·Council is avowedly to be that of an 
advisory body. FLU thermo!'e, tho heads of depart
ments and tho ollie"" of imperial aad' provil1cial 
services gonerally on whose Ipyal and willing co
operation the succoss of ministers will depend are 
to be guaranteed by the legislature a firm position 
in which they can well alIaI'd to snap their fingers 
at a minister who will not make himself 
their obedient servant. I deliberately make the 
challenging statement that if the Government of 
India's proposals are accepted by higher authority 
I should like to meet the cap:>ble and self-respect
ing Indian who will accept the office of the minis
ter in anyprovinee, The original Congress·League 
soheme has been riddled with destructive criti
cism on the ground that it confers power upon the 
legislature leaving responsibility with the Gover
nor-in-Counoil. What the Government of India's 
proposals do is to burden this Governor-in-Coun
oil with a legislature so constituted that it may 
on nino questions out of ten pass resolutions against 
his wishes and yet he will have to carryon the 
Government in the teeth of the hostile legislature. 
The finanoial arrangements proposed in the Mon
tagu Soheme-is it any longer necessary to call 
it the Montagu- Chelmsford Scheme ?-were not 
its strongest part; but the Government of India 
have an easy way out of the difficulty. They would 
give absolutely no power over the finances of the 
province. I must make one reservation to this state
JIlent. The unfortunate m,inister will have to resign 
office if the council passos a budget resolution oppos-

, ad by him, whether of his free willorhecause he WaS 
ordered by his master, the Governor, to do so. With 
solemn ll"ockery the Government ofIndia define the 
positio,n of the would-be analogue of the English Par
liamentary under-secretary. The office will have 
no statutory recognition; it is to be created or not 
at the will of the exeoutive; it is to be honorary; 
its duration may be anything. The proposals of 
the Government of India with regard to standing 
oommittees may be oontrasted with those em
bodied.in the Soheme. We shall be forced' to the 
same oonolusion,viz" that the Governrdent of India 
were e,pparent\y anxious to oombine a'realrejeo
tion of th~ Soheme with a seeming ,acquiescenoe in 
U. There was no unanimity of opinion among 
the supporters of the Scheme on the proposed 
grand oommittees; but there is likelt to be unani-

mity among them in summarily reiecting what the 
Government of In!lia offer under this head. The 
composition of the gl'and committees is to be no 
more liberal than that of existing legislative COun
cils. The Govcrnor's right of certification is to 
be enlarged, and the legislative council is to be 
deprived of the right to make a reference to the 
Government of Indio. against the Governor's deoi
sion. The Scheme was the least satisfactory as 
regards the central -Government. The Government 
of India's proposals mako it much more unsatis
factory. The stmJ1~ely un-British doings of the 
Govel'l1mont in the Pl1l1bb without one word of re
monstrance from tho G'.)\7crnment of India, and 
with silent aC'lniceceace from the Secretary of 
State have pl'omvtJd the inquiries: Is there a 
Government of IlIdb? and, ,\There is the Secre
tary of State? Ma.ny \if tl:-:i fedl nuich more strong
ly now than wo did until a couple of months ago 
that it is essential rur us to press for an effective 
voice in the cantl'al GJvcl'l1ment instead of being 
put off with the phrase: "Delhi is yet far off, N 

(Hunoz Delhi dill' "sI ) 
In dealing with the Franchise Committee's 

repo!'t, which I am bound to say might have been 
'less perfnnotory than it is, the 'Government of 
India naively propose " substantial reduction of 

, the strength of the elert.ors in provinces where elec
torates of respectable dimensions have been recom
mended, while the vari .. tio,!s that; the Government 
propose in the composition of the councils are in 
several respects the reverse of being improvements 
over the Committee's recommendations. The Gov
ernment of India's d~spatch on the report of the 
Functions Committee is reactionary. What it 
does is to take away from the Committee's re
commendations the subiects of secondary and 

,higher education and the development of indus-
, tries inoluded in the transferred list. 'The Hon'ble -
Sir Sankaran Nair has dealt with this part of the 
Government of India's despatch with signal 
ability and in doing so has faithfully voiced the 
opinion of his countrymen. 

Here I may leave the subject. It will have 
heen seen that the test by which the supporte. s of 
the Montagu-Chelmsford Scheme are bound to 
judge the Government of India's proposals Can 
lead them but to one oonclu.ioll. They must 
bend every particle of their 'energy to resist those 
proposals. In 1909 the Government 'of India ad
mirably sucoeeded in nullifying the good that 
Lord Morley's indian Counoils Aot was designed 
to do. They aohieved their task by the c evice, of 
which bureau~racies are unsurpassed rna,t.rs. of 
frllomingregulation$ whioh cutup in detlloil whllot was 
oonceded in principle. They are now engaged in an 
identical task, Mr. Balfour oomplained in Parlia
ment in speaking on the Indian Counoils Bill that 
it gave a blank cheque to the Indian exeoutive. 
We know how the chequa has been filled. If .... are 
wise in our generation, if we ' are not "by lesson 
untaught," itis our duty nbw to Bee thllot a similar 
disserVice to the national oause is rendered 1m-
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poss.ible. Ollr decision has been made for us by 
the position we have consistently taken through
out the last ten months. We must be no parties 
to the Government of India's proposals. We must 
oppose them. Our attitude has got to be uncom
promising. 

C. Y. CHINTAMANI. 

tHE GOV ERNMENT OF INDIA'S 
PROPOSALS. 

YOUR invitation for an expression of my opinion 
on the Southborough Committee's report and the 
despatch of the Government. of India came to me 
when I was just leaving Ellore for Bombay on my 
way to England. It is a matter of regret that the 
Government of India have not as yet made the 
reports available to the general public, hut have 
merely contented themselves so far by placing the 
reports on the Editors' table. I have, therefore, 
read the extracts that have appeared in the Press 
in a cursory way, but since my arrival in Bombay 
yesterday. I have had an opportunity of looking 
hurriedly through the whole report and the des
patches of the Government of India on the South
borough Reports and also their despatch of the 
5th March. The frequent references to the latter 
document in the despatch on the Southborough 
Report made it incumbent on the Government of 
I.ndia to publish the earlier despatches, and with 
them we now ha ve the views of the local Govern
ments, the tentative alternative scheme of the heads 
of provinces and other important papers which 
must be of great interest at €he present moment. 
As I am leaving the country in a day or two and 
will not have an early opportunity of expressing 
my opinion on the points raised, I'shall.'briefly 

• refer to a few topics. 
Si,' Sankamn Nair.-At the outset it is:necessary 

to make a brief reference to the minutes of dis
sent of Sir Sankaran Nair both in regard to the 
Reforms Report and also in connection with the 
Southborough Reports. The views of the Indian 
progressive party have been stated by him with 
thoroughness, and the country owes a deep debt of 
gratitude to him. The attempt made by the Gov
erlllnent of India and the local Governments to 
whittle down reforms will have a most unfortunate 
effect throughout the country; The Government 
of India assert that the soheme in the Reforms 
Report "in all its essentials has their fulladherenoe 
and that it was not their purpose to whittle down 
the soheme or to expand it." They prooeed to 
state that their aim in making their proposals was 
to make the scheme a working plan. They claim 
that the modifications suggested by them to the 
aoheme are required by four universal tests of ad
ministrative maohinery, viz., the smoothness or 
friotion in working, its burdensome ness or ·other
wise to the people, its eduoative value and the· 
oapacity for further development. We now have 
to see whether these essential oonditions are satis
fied by their proposals. 

Budget Conlroi.-One of the most important 
proposals in regard to provincial Governments 
made in the original report was that the provin
cial legislative councils should vote the budget 
a.s a whole and that the Governor should have ex
ceptional powers to restore the disallowed allot
ments. While the system of reserved and transfer
red services divided the Government into two 
halves, the unity of the budget, it was considered, 
will give the legislative council the necessary 
financial control over the whole field of provincial 
administration. It was this view that reconciled 
many critics to the system of diarchy which was 
considered inevitable under the circumstances. 
The authors of the Report foresaw many 
objections even to this system of a modified 
diarchy, and public opinion in the country was 
fully directed to the discussion of this system. 
The Reforms Committee did not deviate from the 
proposals about financial control. But the Govern
ment of India have now made certain alternative 
proposals for a separate purse for each part of 
the Government. They recommend a definite 
division of resources between the two halves 
of the Government. The resources of the mini
sters are to be different from those of the exe
cutive council. In regard to taxation, the original 
Report made it clear that all new taxation should be 
imposed only with the consent of the ministers, but 
in the name of the whole Government. The Gov
ernment of India propose that each part of the 
Government" should be free to impose a new ta% 
for its purposes." Similary either half of the Gov
ernment may borrow for its own purposes. Pro
posals made in this behalf are to be debated by the 
Government as a whole, and if one part of the Gov
ernment opposes the other, the Governor is to step 
in·and decide the ma.tter finally. We thus see that 
if opinion is divided as to the imposition of a ta%, 
" the consent of the Governor is to be the deciding 
factor," and that the responsibility of ministers for 
all new taxation as proposed in the Report is to be 
shifted to the Governor, if the Government of India's 
proposals are accepted. In regard to the budget, 
the Reforms Report proposed that the financial re
solutions adopted in the legislative councils on 
the whole field of the administration should be 
binding on the Government unless vetoed by the 
Governor. The Government of India now suggest 
that budget resolutions should be wholly recommen
datory, that those relating to the :reserved services 
should not be binding on .the Governor-in-Council 
and that those in relation to the transferred services 
should be in the same position, but that the minis
ters may have to consider, if a resolution is carried 
against them, whether they would remain in offioe 
or resign. TjJ.e far-reaohing effeot of these proposals 
is a matter for the most serious consideration. If 
these proposals are aocepted, there can be no doubt 
that all popular control will practically disappear. 
I have dealt at some length with this important 
subject of finl!oncial oontrol by the provinoial legis~ 
lative oouneUs, as this is the most vital point in the 
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'Report on constitutional reform.. The Govern
ment of India's proposals will deprive the minis
ters and the councils of any real voice in the set
tlement of the budget, and, notwithstanding their 
assertion that their proposals do not whittle 
down the scheme, they undoubtedly reduce the 
value of the Reform !;lcheme. The :proposals are 
presented in a manner that appears reasonable at 
first sight, but there is no doubt that the first essen
tial of the popular government which the Reform 
Report proposed to concede, viz,,~financial control, 
will be taken away under the proposals of the Gov
ernment of India. Even the heads of provinces 
have in their majority minute recommended that 
the legislature shculd vote on the budget subject 
to the power of the Governor in Council to restore 
the original allotments, whioh power was proposed 
to be conferred in the Reforms Report personally 
on the Governor. 

In fact, the whole set of proposals by the Gov
.. rnment of India would tend to destroy the unity 
of the Government which the authors of the Re
forms Report were so anxious to preserve. The 
proposal of the Government of India in regard to 
the sharing of the balances and the suggestions 
about periodic adjustments in the allocations of the 
two parts of the Government appear to be reasonable 
in themselves. But the attempt to evolve a com
plete soheme of diarchy with separate financial 
resources, separate powers of taxation, separate' 
allocations of borrowed funds, separate control of 
the services, separate budgets,-these along with 
other proposals, oonstituting the Governor a 
sUllreme authority in financial matters, leave the 
legislative council in much the same position as 
at present. . 

The Ministe1"s.-In regard to the position of 
the ministers ,also the proposals made by the Go
vernment of India are generally of a very retro
grade oharaoter. While a me,mber of the execu
tive counoil will not be liable to dismissal 'but 

',will have to be dealt with under the service ~~les 
by the Secretary of State, it is proposed that the 
Gove~n~ent shou~d have the power of dismissing 
the')UlUIster. It IS also suggested that the Gov
ernor should under certain oiroumstanoe. alsume 

,control';of the departments conoerned and report 
his aotion to the Secretary of State, and it is also 
recommended that, while the minister is liable to 
resign on an adverse vote of the legislative ooun
oil in regard to action taken by him on his own 
responsibility, he will not be compelled to resign if 
tlle council oensures a minister for action pres;ed 
upon him by the Governor, and if the Governor 
oonsiders that he retains the confidence of the 
.council. In fact, the modifications proposed 
by the Government of India in regard', to the 
position of the minister are so utterl"> incon
siatent with the position assigned to him unde~ 
the Report, The proposals made in regard to the 
relati~s of the minster with the heads of depart
ill.nU and the services. also make his·.position 
a\tQge~er untenable. They strlke .. t the very root 

• 

of the Reforms Report, and would weaken the posi- . 
tion of the ininister to such an extent as to make 
him a figure-head. 

. , ' 
Reserved and Trans/erred Departments. ":'The 

proposals in the Soutl;tbourgh Report on the divi
sion of functions and the objeotions thereto' have 
been referred to and answered in the masterly 
minute of Sir Sankaran Nair, and it is unnecessary 
to refer to them again at any length. I am entireIj: 
at one with him that land revenue administraticmj 
is the subject in which Indians have most dis-' 
tinguished themselves, and that the questions re
lating to resettlement should be specially brought 
under the financial control of the local legislatures. 
While the Reforms Report laid a great deal of stres8~ 
on the fact that ministers will have great oppor
tunities to influence the administration by the 
collective and associated deliberation of both parts 
of Government, the proposals made by the Govern
ment of India in their despatch of 5th March will, 
if accepted, almost eliminate the influence of the 
ministers on I the administration of reserved 
subjects. This part of the proposals will, I 
trust, be carefully examined hereafter and their 
true significance realised. In this connec
tion I may incidentaly refer to the proposals 
of the Functions Committee in enlarging the sphere 
of provincial responsibility. The Committee have 
made certain recommendations to increase the 
powers of provincial Governments and the legisla
tures, and I shall briefly refer to them. rn regard to 
education, it was proposed in the Reforms Report 
that the whole field of educatIon, primary, second
ary and oollegiat .. , should be a wholly provincial 
subject, and the influence of the Government of 
India was to be limited to cases where the univer~ 
sity served more than one province. The Reform 
Committee have gone further and recommended 
that the whole field of university education should 
be assigned to the provinces, but at the same time 
they laid further restriotions on the power of 
provincial legislatures in the matter of university 
development. They have no~ recommended that 
the control of legislation regarding the establish
ment and regulation and the constitution of new 
universities should be undertaken in the Indian 
legislative assembly, but legislation relating to ex
isting universities alone should be undertaken in 
the provinces. This proposal will, I imagine, arrest 
university development in the provinces, and it is 
not quite clear as to why the Committee, while re
oommending that the whole field of education 
should be entirely left to provinces, should hesitate 
to leave the establishment of new universities 
in the provinces to the Government of India. 
The effeot of this will be that all legislation about 
new universities will have to be reserved to the 
Government of India, and the various proposals 
whioh have been made and are being made for the 
establishment of new universities will have to wait 
till the Government,of India and the legislative 
assembly find time to legislate in the matter • 
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It m:y be quite a different matter when the uni
versity serves more than one province. 

Another matter to which I should like to refer 
is in regard to ports and water ways. The Com
mittee have recommended that the administration 
of ports and water ways should be regarded as a 
matter of all-India concern. At present each pro
vince is looking aftcr its own ports and water ways 
and tothis extentthcprovinces\vi111()~;e tlieil' exist
ing po\vcr~. So far ns lYl~~dras j,; C()11CerIlNl, it has 
been a matter uf c(,mplaint fur ~ome yours that 
minor ports in the lJl'OVillCC have 'J~')t h-'C'l1 tl .. ','Pr 

lopEd and th['~ ~,11'2 cl.;mp(:lir:g cL-...inj~~ ()i' J') :I.~ 1 :.;~

side the pr\)V11:('(' h~rve pn.'judir:atly aH'.'('icd the 
trade ;.;.nd c;)rllmcrc::~ 1)1' th2 iifC,iti;':J:',\-, 'j'llis mcdtel' 

l'equil'es cnn8j(1r1'0ticn, nnd whih:' w::' ~\re '-l,i:'l'~'illg 

from the cenfl .. :li7:1 t ic,n 01 the l:,Jjh~~ .\' ];, ~I~ ... J it is 

INDTTSTRIES AS A TRANSFERRF..D 
DEPARTMENT. 

THE Government of India's (fourth) de,patch on In
dian Constitutional Reforms must have come as a 
surprise to those who believed in the st.rength and 
capaci ty of the present Viceroy-a signatory of the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report-':'to carry his counoil 
with him in the matter of adopting a re"lly liberal 
policy,,, (L;:;arcl, the question of pl'epm'ing this 
ccnntry fe.r full responsible government. Thuse 
0f illY ('.uulltrymen 'who b~lievc-~pll thGY [fJrm a 
\'Qbt rli~jlnity-t.hat it is the eOlllicillvr:-; who rule 
(he ct,lunti'Y and not the nOlninn.1 hc~"d of the (l(IV

f2'1':iln10nt, will lind in this despatch one Dl( re 
jl1st.i:icl .. ti, ,n E,)r tbeir bol'of. Thoy will be stren'~th
ened ji1 this belief by tho minute of ;::,ir C. S. If air, 

qucstion~l,blc v"'-!H:~(,h(~l' [l.. c:ntl';11 [~,n(1l(q'! i~: .' hOllId wh0, witil his intlmo.tc kno ... vledge of the metlwd::o 
be cl'cntcrl foj' the admii;istr:)li(,jl (If "0, ds and of acminif,tl'atic,n, (:(10:-5 not confine hi~ remarks tu 
water· ways. I am alive to tho ".rgul1lcnt in tho executive members of the council, but s,-,ys 
favour of the proposal. In tho mntf,·j' of rojlw"ys, that the whole civil service is oppospd to the 
the Functions Committee have not examined granting of constit.ltional ref"rm in the. real 
the question of devolving sume of the powers sense of the term. In a sense, Sir Sankarau Nair 
of the central Government on the provincial puts the service on its trial, and it remains to be 
Governments in the matter of existing railways, seen hoW they acquit themselves in the case, if 
but have contented themselves merely by referring they are given an opportunity to defend themselves 
to the subject of light and feeder railways. On the against this charge. 
subject of religious endowments, thtprovinceswill For the purpose of this article, I am taking 
be free to legislate according to their require- only one head of administration from the list of 
ments. -transferred and reserved heads given in the Func-

General Remarks.-It is impossible to refer to tions Committee's report, on which I can speak with 
the many vital questions that have been rais- personal knowledge and perhaps with some autho
ed by the Government of India, but it is absolutely rity; I mean the industries department. The Func
clear that the provincial Governments and the Gov- tions Committee say in para 45 of their report:
ernment of India have done their level best to eli- "The only division we have found possible is bet
minate the idea of responsibility from the reforms ween the development of industries (No. 24 Provin
and to prevent anything bigger than a small measure cial list) and the administration of industrial 
of assooiation of Indians with the administration laws (No. 25 Provincial list') ... Item No. 24 
in advance of the existing position. His Excellency comprises development of industries, including 
the Viceroy in bis minute of the 5th March has industrial research and technical education; 
reiterated his opinion that the basic principle of while No. 25 includes (a) factories; (b) settlement 
the announcement is a fixation of responsibility of labour disputes; (c) electricity; (d) boilers; 
and a partial transfer of it to an Indian exe- (e) gas; (f) smoke nuisances; and (g) welfare of 
cutive. It is clear that the proposals made by the labour including provident funds, industrial insu
Government of India get rid of these two basic ranee (general, health and accident) and housing. 
prinoiples and leav.e nothing of the reform 'I Sir Thomas Holland's Industries Commission have 
scheme but an empty shell, All sections of recomme'llded that technical education should be 
Indian opinion are bound to oppose these taken away from the control of the educational 
proposals, and it is to be hoped that public department and put under the Director of Indus
men in this country will examine these tries. I have tried .to show in my review of the 
proposals fearlessly and promptly. I have had report that the Commission have 'not been able to 
no opportunity of examining the proposals. prove that this change of contrv: is absolutely 
relating to the Government of India, but there neces.ary in the interests of technical education, 
is no doubt, judging from the· offioial summary, ; and that an organi~ed department will he better 
that they share the same general character . able to carry out the recommendations' of 
8S the proposals in regard to the provinces. : the Commission than a .department about the 
We shall have to make a strenuous fight in Eng- ; constitution and organization of which we have 
land in whioh I trust that all sections of public but a very vague notion. The Functions Com
men will join, but public opinion in India will : mittee have not perhaps found time to examine 
have to baok us up. . these proposals of the Industries Commission 'in 

M. RAMACHANDRA RAO. this respeot and have. oOI!sequently adopted them 
by attaching teohnical eduoation to the Industries 

. department. So long as this head. w~s, hOJV~veJ', 
. . . ~ 

• 
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., be a transfened one and was to be under the ,knows what is exactly meant by the last phrase) 
-control of an, Indian Minister responsible to will be swallowed neither by the leaders of any 
an Indian legislature. no strong objection need Indian politioal party nor by the Secretary of State, 
have been taken to putting technical eduoation who is sure to have learnt by this time to assess at 
under the Director of Industries. The Govern-, a proper valuation these vague and general phrases. 
ment of India, excepting Sir Sankaran Nair, are Do the civilian members of the Government of 
lIowever, of opinion that "the development of in- India who have signed 'this despatoh really and 
-dustries should be concunently undertaken by honestly believe that the provinoial Governments 
-the local Governments and the Government of will not be able to deal with these problems as 
India; and that this Bubject should, as far as efficiently as the Government of India? Loyalty 
100al Governments are oonoerned, be'reserved." to their own provinces, if nothing else, should have 
'Their recommendation is tantamount to keep- prevented them from signing such a despatoh. The 
Ing the country, that is crying out for the other arguments used for not making this head a 

.development of her natural material resour- provincial on~ are almoet the same as those used 
ces, in the same position as she is at pre- in the Holland Commission's report for the orea
.sent, as, far as responsible government is con- tion of imperial servioes of various sorts, and, I 
>cerned, and that in a matter whioh the Govern- have already answ<lred them in my review of the 
ment of India themselves style as "the vital ques- report. One wonders whether Sir Thomas Rolland 
tion of industries." They all look upon this was taken into the oonfidence of the Govern
Jquestion of control as vital to the growth of indus- ment of India before his Commission's recommen
tries in this country. The' department must be dations on these lines were made, and whether the 
run with the sole object of bringing this oountry Commission's report represents the' ,..iews of the 
'in a few years' in line,' with the industrially ad- Government of India. 
"'anoed countries. The country is so backward The Government of India reoognise that th~y 
,IndustriallY-it is no use indulging in recrimina-, oannot now ask for oomplete control in industrial 
·tions about the responsibility - for this state of. matters. They are wise enough te realize that such 
iaffairs-that unless the rate of progress in the next a demand will be 'strongly resented by the pro
,few years is very muoh greater than that of' the vincialGovemments'and ,by the authorities at 
~other countries, the distance between this country' -Home. They therefore use diplomatio ,language, 
'and othen will go on, increasing. It must be in doing which they are -experts, and they say th.t 
'adm.itted by thOse whlil have put down their signa- they would discharge their reponsibilities by "fur
,wres to the Govern!"ent of India's fOUrth despatoh: nishing advioe and help to ' looal Governments by 
that, theoretioally speaking, Indians ar& more: oo-ordinating their efforts and by work~ng concur

<likely to oarry out suoha policy than the best' rently with them. 'rather' than by direct oontroL" 
'English administrators, for to them the industrial Unfortunately their methods ~f" helping and 
progress of their oountry is the only goal to be' advising have in the past meant interference a?d 

.. attained. Non-Indians, however fair they ;nay be~ control as was only reoently said by the ny. ChaIr
~re always apt to be biassed towards the manufao'; man of the London'Chamber' of Commeroe. AI-' 
turer and the exporter of their own oountry. It i$ though'theysaythatlocal Governmente mustparti
only a human failing oommon to men of all nations iciipate in the industrial polioy1ofthe country full'll 
.and no aspersion is sought to be oast'against an;' (italic8 are mine) and not as mere agents of the 
Datiot1 in making the above statement. Taking this oentral Government, in the same paragraph they so 
for granted, let us examine the arguments of the lay down the methods of carrying out the indus

.,'Government o,f India against the Committee's trial development in the' provinces, a& to eons i-
, p~oposa~s a?d see if there are any real practioa~ derably restrict the powers of the '106al Govern
,:<hffioult)es In the way of aooepting them' , ments and to lead later on to complete oonnoilly 
, • The first objeotion of the GovernJDe~t oflndi~ the oentral Government. ' So long as ,]ooal Gov
"lS to the transfer of the head, of industries to th~ ernments are merely to "participate" in a policy 
'1Irovinoial' list. They have not' given any argut '1aid down by the Government of India, theyean
, ments to sh~w that such a' transfer will hamper not have any freedom" alaotion,' and the most 
"theind~strlal progress of the- countr)" ,'but they advanoed province will' haVIJ to go at,the paoeof 
,care 80 ahve tothe~r own importanoe, and 59" fond the-most backward. We want not only th .. -initia-

of the 'powers they pave exerc1sed ,hitherto,. thattiveto rest with the loeal Governments, but we 
the~ do not want to par,~ ,wi~~ theD;l, . ali, lqast lIoi want them to be given oomplete liberty to carry out 

• entIre)y. To, use their., Qwn words ... The 'central their polioy without any outside oheck' or eontrol. 
.Gover.n~?~t 'oannot possibly divest 'itself of If they ate given full freedom; they will put Dlore 

-'ftBpOnSlblilty ,fO'!' the, industrial progress of life and spirit in their work and at the; same time 
'the Ilountry" 'whioh' 'i8 neoessary' to secu~ practise flaution also, &s they will reaHZ'e that they 
~its mil}tary' safety, ..its heedom from, ,~ut.ide and they;'alone will be held responsible for their 
• .e?onolI!l~ aggression, ,,8Jld .its SOQial, .. wi,. poli~ blunders. '" 

tloai . stability." ~his olap-trap aboui ' milita~ ~The opposition oithe Gov8l'nment of India to 
,seourlty anel proteotl,oD from economio il1Raaion, making' industries' a transferred' head' is -much 
~nd the social and politioal, stability> (, heavilli 'stronger and je more strongly worded.' With re-
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ference to the proposal of the Functions Commit
tee to "transfer" the head of industries, the Gov
ernment of India say: "From this propusition we 
entirely dissent, and for most- cogent reasons." In 
paragraph 119 they give certain reasons ·for their 
objecting to the Committee's proposal, but they 
reserve their "most· cogent reasons" for' the 
next paragraph, which they begin thus: "There 
remains, however, a still mor.e serious objec
tion." . They fea~ that "considerable pressure 
may' be exercised on ministers to refuse any 
form of aid or countenance to British enterprise 
and to favour Indian undertakings, especially 
those backed by political influence, irrespective of 
their business merits or equitable claims to consi
deration." '''hat does this sentence divested'of 
its verbiage mean? It means that the signatories 
of the despatch-always excluding Sir Sankaran 
N air-think that the minister in charge of the in
dustries portfolio will, of his own accord or to 
please his constitutents, use his power on .xacial 
grounds against. the legitimate industrial progress 
of the country. It cannot be said that this fea.r is 
justified by the experience of the past, because there 
is n(. experience of any kind to warrant any con-" 
clus.ion. This opinion can then only be based on 
general grounds and on what the Government of 
India expect the new legislatures and .the !lew mini
sters to be like. On this supposition these legisla
tUres or ministers should not be given any work 
which is likely to come in competition not only 
with vested interests, but with interests that may 
in the distant future compete with Indian interests. 
If, in face' of these remarks, anybody should criti
cise the attitude of the Government as sho.ing 
mistrust or want of confidence, both the Secretary 
of State and the Viceroy would. express their 
indignation at such a misunderstanding, of their 
motives. If the Government of India have no mis
trust of the new legislatures and ministers, ht 
them boldly make industries a transferred head 
and show that, whatever a few Englishmen.here or 
a few retired high officials in England might say, 
they at any rate will trust them to do what is right 
in the real industrial interests of the povince. As 
regards the other reason given by the Government 
of India (para 119) against the transfer of indus
·tries, viz., that the minister will be a man wit~
out industrial experience or administrative 
training and that it will not be possible to get cap
;able Indians for the post, I may refer, to the fol
lowing remarks by Sir.Sankaran Nair in his minute: 
" The argument that the ministers will inevitably 
be devoid of industrial experience, as if the civi~ 

. !ian member has great experience, is a 'strong con-
demnation of the proposals of my colleagues to 
leave in the hands of the Governor .thepow~rof 
th!!. appointment of ministers." He goe~ on to say 
tb.at " tJ,.ere is little doubt that Indian ministers 
Call lJe found who will be competent .~o do the 
work." The argument that as the departments of 
il1dustr,ies have .not been fully organised, it will 
be unwise to hand them over to the ministers outlJ 

both ways and can cunveniently be used to prove' 
the advisability of alluwing the ministers to deve
lop and organise the new deparments on their own 
lines as there will be no vested interests clamour
ing for· the right to go to the Governor behind the' 
back of the mini~ter. As regards the argumen' 
about the probability of indust~ialists not seeking. 
election save in specialized constituencies, it is 
rather difficult to understand what the Govern
ment of India· actually mean; so long as there 
are industrialists retnrned by election to the new 
legislature, what do they care whether they com. 
as representatives of general or special electorates? 
Moreover the best course to induce such men to 
stand for election is to give them an opportunity 
of working for the development of industries as 
ministers. I hope I have successfully met the 
arguments of the Government of India and I 
confidently trust that the Secretary of State and 
the British Parliament will take a broader and 
more liberal view of this matter and make indus
tries -a provincial head, and make the develop
ment of industries as defined in item 24 of 
the Provincial List with sub-head (g) " welfare 
of labour, including provident funds, industriaL 
insurance (general, health and accident) and. 
housing" a transferred suhject and thus give fulL 
control over it to an Indian minister responsible to 
the new legislature. I have added g, item 25~ 
because I think that an Indian minister wilL 

· be more in touch' with questions and will b~ 
· able to tackle the problems more boldly than even 
an Indian member of the council, for the former-

· wil always feel that he has the' whole council a' 
his back in his attempt to solve the social welfar~ 
problems which are likely to go on increasing with 
the general industrial development of the country .. 

LALUBHAI SAMALDAS. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

• MENTALLY AND MORALLY :DEFICIENT: 

SIR,-ln the year 1917 t I volunteered for enlistmen_ fDr. 
the Indian Defence Foree, "and accordingly I was called
to undergo' military training at Poona, wbicb I did. A~er 
my retUm, I applied for a license to' own fire·arms, which
was granted to·m. after form&! inquiri •• on tbe 8th March. 
1919. But bardly a montbwa. over "ben I received tblt 
following memorandom from tbe District Magistrate of Surat, 

U BatHal Lallubhai of Gopipura, Surat, who bas been, 
irsnted aD arms license. No ...• is informed that a8 the
DiStrict Magistrate now finds that he is not fit pet'8Oft 

to own tir ... arms his license is hereby oancelled." 

To tbi. I wrote tbe following reply.-
uSirt'-:With referenoe to' your No.--I beg to Itate in the 

first plaoe tbat I do not understand 'Wby' ollioia! oor.e.-· 
ponden.ce should be wanting in ordinary foims of polite
ness, fl. g.t. of adding Mr. to a proper name. 

Secondly, I 'beg to know what particular conduot of 
mine renders· me • unfit t.o own fire~arm8' and the reasona. 
whioh led to the canoelling of the license which waa. 
gra~ted to me." ." ' . 

To tbi. application tbe Di.triot Magi.trate ... s pl.ased to giv&
tbe following brief reply ,-
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.. In repl,. to hiB application dated 20th April.' 1919, 
Ratilal Lallubhai is informed that the Distriot Magistrate 
eonslden. person who pledges himself to disobedieDoe 
of the law. as the applicant is understood to have done. ; 
&0 be rMfIIal,. and morally rhficient and unfit to rece~ I 

privilege. a~ the hand, of Government. This faot must be • 
aelf-evident."· 

'Tm. meaDS that becaQse I took the' Satyagraba vow, I ~am 
'r~nderid de&oient mentally a8 well AS morally, in the eyea of 
the Magiatrate. ODe really:~fail8 \0 understand the moral 
-ttalldard of the authorltiell.~:The -;Goveromeot-fDrW'"bOnlI 
eame forward.to ahed my life-blood DOW regard. me DO hetter 
~aD IL lunatio - sud-a' -criminal::-;Is tbi3:Brltish justice.? 
'¥OI1l'l, etc. 

HATJLAL :t~ULUDHAl DBSU. 
!!urot, May 19. 

TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

THE Hindu's objection to a system of ,dyarchy 
'proposed in the "Montford Scheme" is not so irre
·oonoilable as it appeared from the way, it had 
declared war against it. In case dualism is finally 
deoided upon, the paper is now' willing to try it, 
.provided a suffioiently large number of departments 
is made over to popular control. The most enthu
siastio supporter of dyarchy does no' and need not 
say more in favour of it. But the Hindu plays 
,the enemy's gamo, besides being inconsistent 
with itself, 'when it says of the Government of 
India's retrograde proposals: "The alterations 
made by the, Government of India are the logical 

,.(lutcome of a desire to render dyarchy workable 

and efficient .... Sir J a.mes Meston has, it may be 
considered, done some service to the cause of ex
posing the impossibifity of dyarchy by the mannet 
in which he has sought to introduce modificaticms.'· 
Here the Hindu lends tacit support to the Simla 
oreed that "dyarohy is possible only by· denial 
of real power to the people:' This doctrine is 
utterly false. While friction can certainly be re
duced by concentrating all power into the hands 
of the executive, which then becomes uniarchy, 
there is also another way of doing it, and the 
modifications, urged by the Moderate party are 
designed as much to make the scheme more work
able as to obtain for the people a substantial share 
of power. If the Hindu still holds, as it. once did, 
that dyarchy is impossible and foredoomed to 
failure, why does it demand the transfer of land 
revenue? If its opposition remains no longer un
compromising, it should beware of playing into the 
hands of the enemies of reform by .arguing as 
though such utterly reactionary proposals as ,the 
Government of India have put forward are the 
inevitable consequenoe of the adoption of dyarohy. 

* * * 
ANOTHER contingent of the Moderates' depu-

tation, consisting of Dewan Bahadur M. Rama
chandra Rao and Messrs. Chintamani and Kamat, 
was to sail yesterday. The deputation now in
cludes suoh well-known public workers as Mr. Su

,rendranath Banerjea, Sir K. G. Gupta, Sir Binod 
Mitter, Sir Vithaldas D. Thackersey, and Messrs. 
Srinivasa Sastri, Chintamani, Samarth, Rama
ohandra Rao, and Kamat. It will not eompar.e 
unfavourably·with any other deputation. 

* * ... 

Ramchandra Govind& Son. 
SOOK·SE ...... ERS AND Pt1S"'ISHERS,KA"'KADEVI, BOMBAY • 

• INDIaN eURRENey aND BaNKING I?R6BLEMS 
By MOHAN LAL TANNAN, B. COM., (Birmingham " BAR-AT-LAW, 11'. B.:z. s. 

Lecturer in Banking, Sydenham College of Commerce and Economics. BurnlHu!. 
AND 

KHUSHAL T. SHAH, B. A., B. BO. (Eoon. London), lIAR-AT-LAW. 
. Profes8M' of ECOIIomic" Maharajah', College, Mysor& ' 

CrowD. Ootavo. Nioely bound, Gpld-lettered, nearly 350 Pages with Index. Price Rio 5. 
G6VERNaNeE 6P INDIa I?rice Rs. 3. 

By KHUSHAL T. SHAH, 11. A., B. Ba. (Eoon., London ), BAR-AT.LAW. 
Prof8ssor of ECCRIomics, Maharajah', College, Mysor& 

:( 1 ) Higher Recounting With auditing Notes. BY S. R. Davar. 
Offioially reoognized by the Government of Mysore for use in Colleges and Sohools of Commerca 

and reoommended as a text to the Students of the Premier College of Commeroe in India, 
A book speoially written for. the use of Professional Aooountanoy IItudents as weli 
. tants, Legal Praotitioners and BusinesBmeu PrioB Rs.6-8. ' 

( 2) Elements of Indian Mercantile Law. BY. S. R. Davar. 
Reoognized and Reoommended a8 atext-book by the Govemment Aooountanoy Diplomn. 

Board, ... well a8 by the Premier College of Commeroe for the U niveraity, Qommercial and Aooontanoy 
ExamiAationa Speciallll writtell for tluJ U8e' 0)'" ComflUlrCfl .. and" .4ccountaq" studenteaa wall as 
that of Businessmen and Aooountants. ·Rs. &-8-0. 

(3) Busrness 6rganlzation. An excellent book: for the use· of students of oommerce and 
businessman, partioularly those in oharge of the management of arge enterprises suoh as public 
-oampanies, Mm Agenoies, eto, Is!" So R. Dayal', lIAR-AT-LAW. ' ., 

( In Preaa. Expeoted to be out shortly.) Price RIIo 6. net. 
, Twentieth eentury English-Marathi Dictionary :-ProllOuncing Etymolo-

gical, Literary, Scientific and Technical by N. B. Ranade, B. A. 2 vols.~half Morroooo bound. Rs.25. 
Shah and HaU's (Profs.) Gulde.to .Economics-Infrom of question and lID8Wer 

wry uaefuI. to students of Economics. Rs. lI. ' 
Shan's (Prof.) Guide to Indio ·lldministration.-verv ;llIIIlful tiOlnier

mediate Art. atudents. Rs. 1-11-0. . 
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GET GOOD S:r..GHT. 
By nmlOving the causp of bad sight. Don't commit 

the common error and take to epectacles 8a the only 
remedy for eye-trouble-they will correct your sight. 
but wha.t you waDt ~ something to cnre your eyea viz:.o..
the Actina Treatment. Adina bas succeeded where 
Specialists had failed, simply because it assista ·&Dd Dot 
opposes Nature. It is esselltially a natural treatment 
and the hundreds of' t •• timonial. are proof that it i. a. 
successful treatment. To use it is limplicity itself
remove the two screw cape from the ActIna Instrument 
releasing the powerful vapor, . which applied to the eye, 
and inhaled through the month and nostrile aeis up and 
maintains a good circulation in all parts of the eye, 
removes congestion and restores in the organ to perfect 
"bealth. It is just BS effective in other cBtarrhal Diseases 
such BS Hay Fever, Asthma, Bronchitis, Beadache, Sore. 
Throat, Influenza, Deo.fness etc. Inveat Rs 25-8 in an 
Actina Bnd SBve specialists' fees. Valuable booklet 
entitled" Prof Wilson's Treatise on Disease" contain .. 
ing particulars of Conditional Trial Offer and convincing 
testimonial, post free from Rai B. S. Bhandari)il. A. 
Batal. ( India). 

2 THE ACTINA WAY. 
-

WHAT INDIA WANTS 
AUTONOMY WITHIN THE EMPIRE 

BY G. A.NATESAN. 
Editor, .. TIlt;;, Illdiah Review. n 

WITH FOREWORDS BY 
SIR NARA.YAN O. CHANDAVARKAR. 
HON, THe RAJA OF MAHMUDABAD. 
MR. V. P. MADHAVA RAO, C. I. B. 
RAJA SIR HARNAM SINOH, K. C. I. B. 
PUNDI1' MADAN MOHAN MALAVIYA. 
SIR' JAMSBTJEE JEJBEBHOY, BART. 
BABU SURENDRANATH BANERJElA. 
51 R P S. SIV ASW AMI 'liVER, K. C. S I. 
SIR DAR JOOENDRA SINOH. • 
HON, !IlR. V. S. SRINIV ASA SASTRI. 
MR. M K. OANDHI '" MRS. BESANT. 

This Look contains a Lrief and succinct account at India'. 
demand for Selfo-(;}overmnsnt. Mr.Natessn points out that 
the tim. has now come when the people of the land ohould be 
given a real Qnd eiIectivo yoke in the administration of ,the 
coontry, that the uncontrolled power now 'vested in the Bu· 
reB.ucracy should be transferred to':the:represeutatiV'ee, of the 
people .0 as to enaLle them to regulate the policy of the okte 
control the financf:~ and make the Executive respoDsiLle to 
the Legislature. 

F ool,cap 8.0. 144 Pages. All. 8. 
To Subscribers of the h Indian Review 11 As. 6. 

O. A. NATESAN,6: CO., MADRAS. 
---.-~-.--

SHRI BHARAT DHARMA 'MAHAMANDAL. 
THE ALL-I N D I A 

Hlmlu So.lo.rellglous As.oclsUolJ. 
G.,..ral President: R. H. th. Maharaja Sahadur of 

. Ourbhanga. 
Subscription for General Members each Re. 2 a year. 
Members have the privileg .. ,of (a) the Mahamandal Bene

~ol.nt Fund; (b) the Mahamandal' Magazine (in English),-a 
High Ctass Monthly ir .. ; (0) .11 the Mahamandal Shast,i< 
Public.tions, on a dl..,onnt of 12i p. c. off. 

Prospectus ana Speoimen copy of the Magazine seDt FREE 
AGIUfTB wanted in all import&nt towns. Commission, hand

Ifqme., 
The Geneml Secretary;Sbri Sharar Dharm. Mabamandal, 

(Ex.) BENARES CANTT. 

'WAN7\ED~ 
Enel'getie age'lits 'for the .. quiokest .se.lling 

llines on Ncord, everyone dlo probable purchaser. 
Write for partioulars to- . 

Set~ Din~a~~ HlYIRI1"SHR (Punjab) 

II j ~!~CI~~~~~r!d?v!~~inIY 
I to the discussion of Industrial, Agricultural, Edu-

Ii cational, Scientific and Economic topic, of inter. 
est. The articles will be frem the pen of experts 
and will be of absorbinlf interest. . 

llnnnal snbsc:riptlon Rs. 5. Vost Free. 
Sample copy free on application. 

This is a best medium for advertisement. 
Rates on applications. 

V. N. Sama Rao & Co., 
Publishers, Park Town, Madras. 

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK. 

R1U'ID. 
A wonderful nerve and brain food. Use it and you wil 

surely enjoy all the Blessings of Perpetual Youth. Recom. 
mended by physicians as a specific in all cases of weak nerves, 
tired brai~, depleted vitality, neurasthe nia, and all forms of 
deficient nutrition. sleeplessness, worries and impaired power. 
of endurance due to lack of nerve force. 

Do not wait until you are run down. Write to-day and 
try at onoe. 

Price Rs. -1 only. SETH DIN A NAT A. 
Sales Agent, AMRITSAR. 

THE K1ILV1IK1\. 
.. 1ln Indian Vsyc:bic: Review ... 

The Kalpaka is an organ devoted to Psy
chic and germane subjects and it has an establish· 
ed reputation having no less a person than Dr. 
T. R. Sanjivi, M. A. ph. D. Litt. D, as its Editor. 
Read the copy and judge for yourself. 

For particulars apply to the Manager, 
THB KHLVKH, 

P. O. TlNNEVELLY. 
(Ex.) Madras Presidency. 

JUST 11 WeRD 
or 'YO to remind you to aend your order To--Day for our famonl· 

COSSI SILK. SUIT PIECES 
Worth the price, ud a piece guaranteed for ODe Buit complete. 

Prioe R8. 8 per piac-e. 
Or",", from:-OOOD LUCK COMPANY, BBNA~ES CITY. 

CORPORATE LIFE INANCIENr INDIA. 
By Dr. R. C. MAJUMDAR, M. A., ph. D., Lecturer 

on AncieDt Indian History, Calcutta Universiy. 
It is an original study on the corporate activities 

. of the ancient Indians in political, economio, reo 
ligious and Social life. It gives a critical account. 
of the republics and political assemblies in ancient 
India and contains detailed description of such 
self-governing institutions as guilds and village 
communities. Price Rupees Four only. 

6.11. Vaidya Raman & eo • 
(Ex). (S) Kondi Chetty St:, Madras. 

DR. B1U 

ltIv A-JW AR. 
Ague pills. 

J;'rice As; 8. 
Per bottle. 

BALAGRAHA 
CHURNA. 

Epileptic powder;. 
·.Price Re. 1. 

Pel! bott!"" . 

Ask: for our catalogue for other mediciDes c'k' 
Particulars: ' . . 

Liberal commissiilJi. for Merchants. 
Dr. II. M. B1l1LVR, 

. ])ispeDJ!ary l\ELGAU~ 
.. , - , 
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